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T

IME FLIES AS WE ISSUE THE FOURTH EDITION
of the GNG Magazine. This publication continues to
support, through ad revenue, our Grow GNG Business
Challenge. More on this year’s competition later.
The GNGDC has, once again, hosted the annual GNG Business
Summit. This year’s theme was a Shop Local Showcase and it was
a great success.
We added a new event this year, a Farm to Table Beer Pairing
Dinner, that was so popular that we’re hoping to do two each year
going forward.
Our Board of Directors continues to grow and evolve. Since the
last issue of the magazine, Nichole Stevens of New Gloucester
has joined the Board. Nichole is the former chair of the New
Gloucester Economic Development Committee, a business
process manager with Tilson Technology, and the former owner
of Maine Beer Tours. Aside from her ability to decode legalese,
Nichole has become our unofficial beer expert. Kristin Piccone
of Gray has also joined the team. Kristin is a Real Estate Agent
with Landing Real Estate, bringing her real estate development
knowledge to the Corporation. Kristin joining is particularly
valuable since Cody Humphrey of Keller Williams Real Estate

has stepped down from his GNGDC position. We offer our
heartfelt thanks to Cody for his service and especially his
coordination of our annual GNG scholarship.
Kristin also stepped up to coordinate the scholarship; this year’s
winner of the $500 award is Madison Cleaves.
We currently have a couple of positions available on our Board of
Directors; I encourage you to visit our website gngdc.com to learn
more about how you can get involved.
Going forward, the scholarship, the Grow GNG Business
Challenge, the GNG Magazine, and our new Beer Pairing dinners
will be our primary focus. Both the magazine and the beer dinners
are critical to the success of the Grow GNG Challenge. Your
support of those events is greatly appreciated, and on behalf of
the entire GNGDC Board of Directors, I thank the GNG Business
community for your support.
Sincerely,

Tracy Scheckel
President, Gray New Gloucester Development Corporation

Gray-New Gloucester Magazine is a publication of Gray-New Gloucester GNG Development Corporation
207.657.2033 | PO Box 843 • Gray, ME 04039 | gngdc.com
In cooperation with the towns of Gray and New Gloucester

Where Quality of Life and Quality of Place Converge

35 Portland Road  Gray, ME 04039  207-657-3346
www.grayshopnsave.com
Agency Liquor Store  5% Senior Discount Tuesday & Thursday
We gladly accept Debit, Credit, EBT and WIC
Store Hours: Mon—Sat 7 am to 9 pm; Sun 7am to 8 pm
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
— M AY —
Patriot 5K • Gray • Patriot Parents
patriot5k.org

What’s New Business-wise in GNG?..................4
Birchwood Brewing Wins Grow GNG
Business Challenge................................................6

— JUNE —
Strawberry Festival • New Gloucester • NG Historical Society
maineshakers.com/events

Local, Local, Local..........................................8, 10
Misty Shares Her Story.........................................9

Libby Hill Longest Day 5K • Gray • Libby Hill Forest
libbyhill.org
Maine Festival of American Music • New Gloucester • Shaker Village
maineshakers.com/events
Dynamic Dirt Family Festival • New Gloucester • Pineland Farms
pinelandfarms.org/events-calendar
Reading of the Declaration of Independence
New Gloucester • NG Historical Society
www.newgloucester.com

New Gloucester is brimming with
recreational activity for everyone.
Whether splashing around at Outlet
Beach, angling for trout, dog walking
at the fairgrounds, or snowmobiling,
there is something for everyone.

— J U LY —
Open Farm Day • New Gloucester • Shaker Village
maineshakers.com/events
— AU G U S T —
Blueberry Festival • Gray • Henry Pennell Municipal Complex
www.Facebook.com/GrayBlueberryFestival

Steeped in history. New Gloucester’s
Lower Village is on the National Historic
Registry, as are more than 30 other
individual homes and churches.

Attean Family Powwow • Gray • Maine Wildlife Park
www.maine.gov/ifw/wildlife-park/index.html
— O C TO B E R —
Patriot Cross Roads Challenge • Gray • Patriot Soccer Club
patriotsoccerclub.org

Gray, in addition to its prime central
location and access to the Maine
Turnpike, offers plenty of recreation
options and its own historic integrity.
The remains of the Mayall Mill,
America’s first woolen mill,
and the Gray Cemetery are but two
of the historic sites to visit here.

Harvest Festival • New Gloucester • Shaker Village
maineshakers.com/events
— N OV E M B E R —
Tree Lighting • Gray • Gray Recreation Dept
graymaine.org
Upper Village Tree Lighting • New Gloucester • NG Historical Society
www.newgloucester.com
Lower Village ‘Tiny Timber’ Tree Lighting
New Gloucester • NG Historical Society
www.newgloucester.com

Maine’s Premier Golf Course
“A venue worth the drive” – Golf Digest
18 Hole Championship Course

Stunning Views, Plush Fairways
Superb Greens & Friendly Tee Options

Banquet Facilities, Wedding, Receptions & more...
Complete Pro Shop, Rental Clubs, Practice Tee & Green
Gray, ME 1 mile from I-95 Exit 63 207-657-2586

Spring Meadows Condominiums
A mix of Single and Townhouse Units
Call 207-671-7093 or
visit GrandBuildersME.com for more info
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WHAT’S NEW BUSINESS-WISE IN GNG?
Birchwood Brewing, located adjacent to
Gray Plaza, is a Nano-brewery and tasting
room slated to open in the spring of 2019.
(See page 6.)

Chipman Farms, on Shaker Road in
Gray has completed a building expansion
to provide additional retail space for
local produce and other locally produced
products. The shop opened in late summer
of 2018.

Hill View Mini Barns who opened on
Lewiston Road in Gray a year or two ago
has already completed an expansion project
of a large storage building and permanent
retail office. Hill View manufactures
prefabricated small barns, storage sheds,
gazebos, and outdoor play environments.

Coolidge Chapel at 16 Shaker Road,
opened in the fall of 2018, provides an
intimate wedding chapel and small event
space in the heart of Gray Village. Misty
Coolidge of New Gloucester purchased
the former church and painstakingly
renovated and restored the building.
NU Brewing, 437 Lewiston Rd, New
Gloucester is to begin brewing in the
spring of 2019 and will offer a tasting
room. Like Birchwood, initially, Nu will
focus on brewing and the tasting room,
but haven’t ruled out adding a culinary
element in the future.

Trusted Souls Adult Daycare, 1019
Lewiston Rd, New Gloucester provides
drop-off service for adults in need of
supervised day care. Whether on a regular
set schedule or on an as-needed basis to
give care givers a break, Trusted Souls can
accommodate. (See page 6.)
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Live and work in the heart of it all!
Town of Gray Community Development
Doing Business in Gray

Gray’s residents and businesses enjoy reasonable
taxes, affordable real estate and economical rental
opportunities while being just minutes from Greater
Portland and Lewiston/Auburn!

For more information on
starting your business in Gray please visit:

Home To:

Maine Wildlife Park

•

Libby Hill Forest Trails

•

Little Sebago Lake & Crystal Lake

•

Gray Blueberry Festival

•

Spring Meadows Golf Course

•

Northbrook Business & Industry Campus

•

Shopping & Dining

•

graymaine.org/community-development
Or call: 207-657-3112

We look forward to welcoming you, either for a short visit or
as a lasting part of our community!

w w w. g r a y m a i n e . o r g
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Gray Enters Maine’s Ever-growing Beer Scene as
Birchwood Brewing Wins Grow GNG Business Challenge

T

H E S E C O N D 2 0 1 8 G RO W G N G B U S I N E S S
Challenge received 7 initial applicants who provided a 1-2page overview of their business idea. All 7 were invited to
move on to the second phase which requires a consultation with
a mentor from SCORE and the completion of a detailed business
plan. Three of the 7 submitted business plans in round 2 and all
were invited to the final presentation before the judges.
After the presentations, Birchwood Brewing was selected as the
first prize winner. Not unlike last year’s competition, there was a
strong sentiment toward a second applicant, Trusted Souls Adult
Daycare in New Gloucester. Two of the judges, Rob Souza of
OTELCO and Rod Pooler of Gray True Value Hardware offered
in-kind products and services to Trusted Souls.
Birchwood Brewing received the full cadre of in-kind gifts and
services including the $10,000 forgivable loan. Birchwood is located
adjacent to the Gray Plaza in the building formerly occupied by
White’s Cue Connection. The owners, Andrew Sanborn, Wesley
Hewey, and Stacy Stattard anticipated a Spring 2019 opening of
the Nano Brewery. Plans are for a tasting room initially, and then
gradual expansion into a brew pub with various food offerings.
At the final judging phase of the competition, the Birchwood
Brewing team made a great presentation to the Grow GNG
judges spelling out their experience as well as their plans and
projections. They DID NOT provide free samples, but that didn’t
deter the judges. If their beer is as good as their presentation, Gray
beer connoisseurs will be well served! Congratulations Andrew,
Wesley, and Stacy!

“We are extremely excited to have Birchwood Brewing in Gray,
with the ever-growing Maine beer scene, it makes perfect sense
that Gray, at the heart of it all, should be part of that scene,”
commented GNGDC President, Tracy Scheckel.
Scheckel also expressed the GNGDC’s sincerely thanks all those
who advertise in the GNG Magazine and the following businesses
and organizations who helped to provide mentoring, prizes and
judging:
• Androscoggin Bank
• The LA Metro Chambers of Commerce
• OTELCO
• Scheckel Design
• Tsukroff Photography
• Gray True Value Hardware
• SCORE
• Empower Chiropractic
The GNGDC looks forward to launching the 3rd Grow GNG
Business Challenge in 2019.

“We are very honored to be the recipients of this year’s contest,
and excited to open and share our Brand. With a 2 BBL system
that we designed and fabricated, our goal is to start small and grow
strong! We have adopted a very specific brewing style and from
this have created several recipes we can’t wait for you to try! See
you in November – Cheers!” from the Birchwood Crew.
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LOCAL, LOCAL, LOCAL
That is a recurring theme in Gray and New Gloucester as events throughout the year indicate.

T

H E GNGD C HO ST S A N A N N UA L BUSI N E S S
summit to bring local businesses together, and this year’s
event epitomized the local theme. Misty Coolidge hosted
the event at her event venue, the Coolidge Family Farm in New
Gloucester. The Coolidge Family Farm hosts weddings and other
events in a beautifully rustic barn and park-like grounds. The
Summit theme was Shop Local and included a local business
showcase with approximately 10 area businesses displaying their
products. The program included a presentation on local business
development by Dale Carrier and Adam Moses of Shipyard and
Sea Dog Brewing. Shipyard Brewing founder Fred Forsley is from
Gray. Kai Smith, one of the founders of Buoy Local talked about
the economic benefits of shopping local and how the Buoy Local
program was developed. Local beer, wine and cider, along with
appetizers from Jess ‘n’ Nic’s in Gray helped to make the GNGDC
Business Summit a huge success.
The GNGDC Farm to Table Beer Pairing Dinner in May of
2018 featured Austin Street Brewery selections paired with a sixcourse meal from Maine Catering and Event Services of Gray. Chef
Nicholas Orgo and Brewer Will Fisher introduced each course
with the provenance of each brew, how it paired with the course,
and how Austin Street beers were used in the recipe. From the
Ale Steamed Mussels to the Jumbo Salted Caramel Brownie with
a stout gelato, every pairing was mouthwatering. Once again, the
Coolidge Family Farm donated the barn for the event. Before the
evening ended, guests were already asking when the next dinner
would be. The GNGDC is hoping to expand the event to be held
semi-annually in the fall and the spring.

Story continued on page 10.

Linda Chase / Tina White
Co-Owners / Operators

207-926-8037

Trustedsoulsadultdaycare@gmail.com

1019 Lewiston Road
New Gloucester, ME 04260
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn
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MISTY SHARES HER STORY

T

HERE ARE MANY WAYS IN WHICH YOU MAY
know Misty Coolidge… our ‘new-ish’ import to the GNG
area. Most may know her as the owner of her wedding venue,
Coolidge Family Farm that she started 5 years ago located at 1084
Lewiston Road in the Upper Village (aka next to Hodgman’s), some
may know her as the brave soul who recently ran to represent District
#65 for the Maine State House (and nearly defeated her opponent by
only 188 votes), and yet her neighbors know her as a warm-hearted,
friendly face who moved her tiny family here to settle in and call it
home. No matter how you know her, one thing is for certain, she’s
digging her feet in deep, wants to get to know everyone like family,
and is so excited to be a part of our growing community.

Misty is a country girl at heart, was raised in Skowhegan, went to
college in Bangor, and has spent the last twenty years working in
Portland as a Paralegal before deciding to give up her day job to
pursue her love of LOVE and bring her businesses (and her country
roots) here to our little town. She and her husband Peter are raising
their 3-year old twins (Eva & Caden) and 21-month old (Grace)
in the ‘old Bakehouse’ in the Upper Village that they purchased
and restored 2 years ago. In addition to Coolidge Family Farm,
she also owns and runs a mobile bar business for weddings and
events, Maine Mixologists, marries many of her couples in her role
as a Notary Public, has a deep love for real estate as evidenced by
her saving and restoring the old Gray Baptist Church located at 16
Shaker Road in Gray (see page 4), carries a huge passion for history
(she’s related to the 30th President of the U.S. (Calvin) and proudly
displays her collection of his presidential memorabilia at her venue),
and spends her spare time serving her community and fighting
hunger by donating to the NG Food Pantry and volunteering every
week at the Good Shepherd Food Bank in Auburn.
If that isn’t enough, due to her love of service (and a 25-year service
record) she proudly competed in the Maine International Pageant
system (a community service based pageant) this past spring and
was crowned Mrs. Maine International 2018! She carries her
reign through spring of 2019 and is honored to represent other
married Maine women throughout the State. So no matter how
you know Misty, we are thrilled to welcome her and her family to
our community! If you see her out and about in her ’66 F-100 pickup in the warm months be sure to wave and say “HI!”
If you’d like to follow Misty’s journey, feel free like one or all of
the Facebook pages that she maintains, Coolidge Family Farm,
Coolidge Chapel, Maine Mixologists, Notary in Maine, Misty
Coolidge Mrs. Maine International 2018, and Coolidge for Maine
State House. (I have a feeling we’ll be seeing her again in 2020!)
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Local, Local, Local

Continued from page 8.

The word is spreading that this annual Blueberry Festival is a
heap of fun! And we’ve decided to extend it an hour longer. In its
fourth year, the event hosts local artisans, crafters, entrepreneurs,
hobbyists, non-profits, and G-NG school groups. You’ll find a fleet
of food vendors peddling their delicious wares, each including
at least one blueberry-themed item. Live music adds to the day’s
festivities as families gather for the diaper derby, fun run dash,
lawn games, corn hole course, wagon rides, Pennell clock tours,
face painting, pie-eating contests, kids’ activity tent, rock climbing,
educational events and more!
Here’s what two of last year’s volunteers had to say, “the many
different vendors gave the festival a really fun atmosphere,
allowing visitors to enjoy the Town of Gray’s hospitality.” “It was
so beautifully orchestrated… with excitement in the air the entire
day seemed to fly by.”
Currently the festival is held mostly outside at the Henry Pennell
Municipal Complex, 24 Main Street in Gray. This year the festival
will be held on Saturday August 10 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FMI about the 2019 Festival/Committee, or if you’d like to volunteer,
visit www.Facebook.com/GrayBlueberryFestival or contact the
2019 Festival Committee at BlueberryFestival@graymaine.org or
the Gray Town Planner.
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otelco.com
833-OTELCO1 (683-5261)

Ask about our bundles.
We love to
save you money!
Always Remember: Call Before You Dig!
1-800-DIG RITE (344-7483) or 811
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BLUE
for Commercial Cooking
and Refrigeration Equipment

VIOLET
LIGHT CAN
BE HARMFUL

BREWER

GRAY

SACO

www.pinetreefoodequipment.com

P R OT E C T YO U R E Y E S
G R AY FA M I LY V I S I O N .C O M

Blue-violet light is
part of the visible
spectrum. But
overexposure is
linked to macular
degeneration,
retinal damage,
and cataracts.
We can treat
your lenses with
Zeiss Duravision ®
BlueProtect, to
shield your eyes
against harmful
light from your
computer screen,
TV, and phone.
GFVC: we’re
high tech, with
a personal touch.

DAVID L. GUISELEY, O.D. • JONATHAN F. COOK, O.D.

In Gray 207.657.4488 and Windham 207.894.2174
please visit our website for office hours /appointments.

MODERN OFFICE SPACE
MEETS FRESH AIR

JOIN PINELAND, A CLASS A MIXED-USE OFFICE PARK
WITH UP TO 125,000± SF AVAILABLE. ENJOY ON-SITE
AMENITIES AND BREATHTAKING RURAL SURROUNDINGS.

www.boulos.com

207 772 1333
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live your life in

COLOR

For Gray and New Gloucester, it just comes naturally.
Norway Savings Bank is proud to serve these two great communities.
MAKE YOUR SPARE CHANGE COUNT WITH
POCKET CHANGE FOR PATRIOTS!
When you use our coin counter at our Gray Branch— 100% of the fee
will be donated to the MSAD #15, Gray-New Gloucester school district.

207.791.2121 • 1 Libby Hill Rd., Gray
1.888.725.2207

norwaysavings.bank
MEMBER FDIC

